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Ul.'uguay had 89,871 telephones
as (If the. first of January, 195~;
Ceylon had 16,860.

Followin,g the Bouncing Ball • ••

UNM' Sports Squads Take the Rood
;
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Atop the island of Lehua, T. H"
the Coast' Guard maintains its highest light house, 709 feet above sea
level.

The $79 billi(ln budget submitted
by H.S.T. before he left office would
weigh 2,35Q,000 tons in silver.
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Vol. LV

-Popeioy. Keynotes
Highlight of Year,
Honors Day Moy b

•

in the
man!

(Rural Press and Print Shop)
My father says the paper he reads
·ain't put up right;
He finds a lot of fault, too, he does,
perusin' it all night; ,
He says there ain't a single thing
in it worth to read,
And that it doesn't print the kind
of stuff the people need;
He tosses it aside and says it's
strictly on the bum.
But you ought to hear him holler
when the paper doesn't come.

,

He reads about the weddings and
he snorts like all get out;
He reads the social doin's with a
most derisive shout,
He says they make the papers for
the women folks alone;
He'll read about the parties and
he'll fume and fret and groan.
He says of information it doesn't
have a crumb-But you ought to hear him holler
when the paper doesn't come.
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He is always nrst to grab it and
he reads it plumb clean through
He doesn't miss an item, or a want
ad-that is true.
He says they don't know what we
want, the darn newspaper guys;
"I'm going to take a day some time
and go and put 'em wise;
"Some time it seems as though
they must be deaf and blind and
dumb."
But you ought to hear him holler
·when the paper doesn't come.
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Louie Says:

The annual Honors Day, assembly will he held Wednesday, May
6, in Carlisle gym at 10 a,m.
'Hundreds of UNM students will
be tapped for SpUJ;S, Vigilantes and
Khatali and next year's Mortar
Board .members will be capped during the lIonors Day ceremonies.
Announcements will be made of
the students who were elected to
"Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges" this year with
. Phi Kappa Phi intiates, presentation of the Lobo awards, Lettermen's awards and other miscellaneoUIt honors.
Popejoy Introduces
President Tom Popejoy will make
the introduction to the 1953 Honors Day assembly with past president of the student body Al Utton
greeting the students. The Univer-.
sity concert band will offer special
music during the assembly.
New Studen~ Body President Jer,
ry Matkins WIll act as master of
ceremonies during the event.
Chief Court Justice Richard
.Greenleaf will hold the inauguration of the new Student Council
and Dr. Dane F. Smith will annoilnce the Phi Kappa Phi initiates.
Dean Lena C. Clauve will announce
the thirty outstanding UNM students selected for this year's
"Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.".
•
Fleck to Award Lettermen
Dr. Martin' Fleck will make
th~ Lettermen's awards. Douglas
Grant, president of Vigilantes, will
be in charge of the tapping ceremonies for the sophomore men's
society. Carole Heath, president of
Spurs, will 'head the sophomore
women's society in its tapping ceremonies.
, Lionel Linder, New Mexico Lobo
editor, will announce the Lobo
awards to the outstanding man,
woman and athlete at the University.
President Jo McMinn of Khatali'
will head the senior men's honorary
society in its tapping ceremony
with Dorcas Knudsen, president of
Mortar.Board, in charge of the capping ceremonies for the senior'
women's honofary group.

•

That's rightr In the U. s~ Air Force, it's not the
size of the man in the :6ght~it'8 the size of the
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're
good enough ••• tough enough. ".' smart enough •••
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it
out, you can have one of the mostfasclnating careers
in the world. You'll be equipped to :fly the latest,
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your
position as an executive, both in military and commercial aviation as well as in industry. And while
you'rehelpingyourselfyou'llbehelpingyourcountiy.

WIN YOUR WINGSf It taltes little over a
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer (Navigator,Bombardier,RadarOperator
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end
of your training you graduate as !i 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation
Cadet, you must have completed atleasttwo years
of college. This is a minimum requirementit's best if you stay in school and graduate. In

Three Fields C?pen
In Speech Contest

addition, you must be between 19 and 26~ years,
unmarried, and in good physical condition.

New Aviation Cadet Training, Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

•

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
(>

•

I. Take"a transcript of your college credits and a copy of
your birth certificate to ;your nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting StatiOn. Fill out thE! application they give you•.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a
Get AItL Your
FILM NEEDS
and Y01lr
PRINTING AND
. ])EVELOPING
,Done at

Your
,..',
,

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS'
.BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

physical exatniIlation.

3.

Next, you take a Written and maniial aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment
wIille waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

Visit your ...ar." Air Force Bait, AII' Foree Recruiting Office., or
your nur.st AI. Forc. ROTC unit. Or write to. Avlaflon Cadet,
Hiadquarf.,., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. t.
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Cremation of. Prof Snarf Ignites University
In Emblazoned Prelude to Turbulent Fiesta

.'

Readers Plaint

EXIcoLoB

.

EW

FOR SALE: Brlln<\ new, SO,volu",e
set of Americana ~Ilc¥clopediQ., plus
2..volume Fun}, & Wan-nall Die,tion..
al'Y and 19G2 AmericQn~ ,Annual, aU
in custom built book-ca.e. $176.,
ROBERT DAlINlilRT
Faculty Apt, 17
1'l1one 2·2814

,It's the
size of the

11"r;

"

--~-----------181>/000 short tons of Suga~' we,re
produced in Barbad(lS in 1951. The
A total eclipse of the moon is due
same amount was produced by' on July 26, this year, and will be
visible in the United States.
Trinida.d and. Tobago.

The Lobo gol;t;ers, basebaIlers,
By, J (lhn Schuelko
The entire UNM sPorts squads and tennis pl~yers Pell have only one
Holland now has only 1,199 wind.
willb/) on the road this week with league match remaining after this
the exception of the track team. weekend, all three face the Wy- . mills which are in opera.tion. In reThe other UNM rep~'esentatives oming Cowboys May 15 through cent years 8,885 have been lost or
replaced by more modern gadgets.
have Skylin'e conference tilts, at l\Iay 16.
J,l'ort Collins and ])enver this weekend.
. The Lobo baseball team currently is leading the league's eastern division with a win-loss record
of nve won and one lost. The 'basebaIlers face the Colorado Aggie'S
in Fort Collins, Friday and Saturday, and then move to benver for
I a two game series with the Pioneers, Monday and Tuesday.
Golf coach John bear's squad
reaped some revenge last week
after an early season's 6-0 defeat
by Denver, they tied the Pioneers
3~3: The Iinksman. have a match
Saturday with the Colorado Aggies
",
in Fort Collins. Next week the
Lobos will play in the Colo~'ad(l
Invitational in Colorado Springs.
The UNM tennis team suffered
two defeats at the hands of Denver last week, the first losses (If
the season. The tennis team will,
accompany the baseball team to
Colorado.
Coach George Petrol's baseball
team has suffered only one conference loss this season, that to Wyoming, 19-4. They lead the league's
eastern division as they prepare
for a six game road trip to wind ~
up the season. By winning four
of the road games, they can win
the crown and go into the play-oft'
( against the western division' winner.
If UNM wins, the play-off will
be held in Albuquerque. Last year's
league winner was Brigham Young.
Coach George White's tennis
team has a 4-2 conference record.
The two defeats coming at the
hands of Denver last week by identical scores, 7-2.
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The brightest lighthouse in the
U. S,' located ,at Hillsboro Inlet,
Florida, has a candle p(lwer of
5,500,QOO.

i_'

Upper classmon can demonstrate
their oratorical ability in th\'ee different fields when the Speech Day
contest is held May 4 and 5. .
Time and places of the events
are!
1. Radio Contest-Monday,Tuesday from 3-5 p.m. in Speech Lab.
2. Oral Interpretation - Monday
from 2:30-4 p.m. in MH 102.
3. Extemporaneous speaking and
oratory-Tuesday at Iflil:30 p;m.,
MH 122. Contestants ill this class
will draw topics at 1 p.m. in the
office of Dr•• Owens, 12 Speech
building.
•

U. Golf Tournament

Re-Set for May 5. 6
All matches played last Tuesday
and Wednesday, April. 28th and
29th, arc cancelled. - Intramural
MedalTournamentwill be re-played
as follows:
Intramural Golf Medal play will
btl scheduled Tuesday and Wednes.
day, May 5th and 6th. Pairings and
starting time of foursomes. will be
posted at the neVI' gol;t; clubhouse,
May 4th.
.
If there are to be any changes
in tee oft' time, :l'ou must advise the
attendant at clubhouse before next
Monday.

Viva EI Rev V la Reina de Fiesta!

Mcintyre to Play
For Fiesto Donee
In Activity Finale
,

Jorrin's Treotise Cheerleaders' Senate OK~s Plan
Extolled _by Profs ~%b~~fu.?r~~5d~~f;"~M:~4S~-=Fo[,Rodio-,.-St{ltion

,
Dr. Miguel' Jorrin's 'rllcent publication, Political Instability in
Latin America, has received favorable attention throughout the UnitedStates. It, was published by the
University's government research
division.
Some tYPI'caT comments are'.
"comprehensive, accurate, and ex:celIent" states William H. Gray,·
professor of Latin American history. of Pennsylvania State College;
"particularly welcome" writes Joseph Barber of the Council on Foreign Relations in New York; "challenging conclusions" notes Jerome
L. Heldring, director of the Netherlands Information Service; "very
interesting" states Bryce Wood of
the Social Science Research Council's Washington office.
Merle Kling of Washington University, St. Louis, writes that Political Instability in Latin America
"is a very useful and concise summary of very recent political developments." Victor Whitehouse of
Ohi() University and Earl K. Senff
of Alabama State Teachers College
report that the publication is most
helpful. J. pl. Comer of Williams
-College is delighted with the study.

nave een re-scne UleU rom ay
~o Tuesday evening, May 5, 7:80
In its last regularly scheduled
In the SUB ballroom.
meet'ng of the academic year the
Applicati?ns may ~ow be picked Stud~nt Senate heard and app;oved
up from MISS Elder l!l t~e Person- reports from the Senate commitnel office. These applicatIons must tees
be returned to the office by noon,
•
rt f
J k H 1
May 6, and none will be accepted, A repo
rom ac' ous ey. on
after this time
the p~ogress. of the Sen!lte ParJqng
commIttee YIelded the InformatIOn
, •
.
~nyone ~ay tryout; the only re- that the committee recommended
qUIrement IS a C aver8'ge.
using those streets which are not
Judging will be mostly on ability. used much by faculty for the parkEntrants may 'Wear costumes if ing of student autos.
they wish, but these wil1 not count
The Campus Improvement comin the judging.
mittee has already issued the stateThose people trying out are ment that by next semester, all
asked to be in the ballroom by 7:10 faculty cars will be puIIed off the
in order to draw for positions.
street and put on two new parking
lots which are to be built during
the 'l;;ummer.
_
Attention, ROTC's
The possibilities of a "canned"
radio station for the campus were
Cadet Col. David D. Evan!!,
reported upon by Dick Lawrence
who is in charge of Fiesta Day
of the Senate's Radio committee.
review at Zimmerman field SatNot to exceed a cost of $2,000, the
urday morning at 10, has anradio station will use the carrier
nounced that uniforms will be
current system whereby the radio
for the Air Force, Khaki; for
impulsea come through the electrithe N1Ivy, tropical worsteds. The
cal current rather than through the
two units will form on the pracair
tice football neld about 9 :45
Lawrence said that no special
Saturday moming.
attachments to radios on campus
would be necessary, and added that
the station will only serve the immediate campus area.
Lawrence pointed out that such
a station would serve as a stepping
stone for establishing a regular
AM-FM statewide station. None of
the equipment bought for the carrier current system would have to
be scrapped once such a station
were established.
'
Lawrence's report was accepted
Charles Halley
manner, but with equal craftsman- by the Senate.
ship.'
His commiittee with the .SUB
A
Edi
Lobo rt
tor
A painting on the east wall at ,Improvement committee and the
The Fiesta fare at the art de- the north end of unidentifiable au- parking committee were empowpartment is another student exhi- thorship is quite entertaining. It ered by .the Senate to continue
bitioJl. Students of Professors Haas, is in a low key, subtle, and notice- work until the end of the semester.
Jonson, A(jam$, and Davey are able only on the second look. One This will allow them to act if anyrepresented.
'
might imagine it as the scene that . thing came up in the four weeks
The exhibit consists solely of Hansel and Gretel stumbled on ill period in which the Senate will not
meet.
paintings-water. colors and oils. their wanderings.
.
A.,!eport from Ted Raft' of
Many are passable: some are not
J. Pettitt has taken a leaf from
so passable; and a few are worthy . Charles Adams' .book and painted the SUB Improvement committee
of more than passing attention. . • what might well .be a haunted brought up' the questionoffaciIiTwo paintings by Ilbera thatap- house. If she intended to portray a ties for »layingping-pong in the
pear at nrst to be stained glass "feeling" of loneliness, she ac- SUB. Raif reported that his com'windows are captivating for the complishes her 'pul'}lose admirably. mittee had eliminated all rooms
strange, minute things that go on
A water color landscape by Fred! in the SUB as not feasible for. pingwitnin them with especial :l'eference erick Black captures the fancy pong except the cloak room In the
,to the smaller cool one.
with. its calligraphic) ink lines in hall and the faculty dining room.
Raff pointed out that the faculty
Richard Beale has contributed combination with the color.
more than ·his share to the show
Notable by their absence are two room is actually open to anyone
with five paintings. QuaIlty is. in portraits by a young lady who as who cares to pay nve tlxtra cl)nts
his favor too; The two water color a paintll].' is Undeniably inchoate.
for the service received. This inlandsca»es are very nne. 'Tpey are
In :l'0ur Fiesta ramblings take in cludes carrying food to the.patrons,
spontaneous and sure. A portrait this show to see the above paint- giving them all the coft'ee, they
in oils. on the same wall is ap- ings as well as those' which we in want, and having the room set up
proached in an entirely dift'erent oUr haste have' no doubt neglected.
(Continued on page 2)
,
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Strange, Minute Things •••

Studei1t Art Exhibit Ranges
From Landscapes- to, Portraits

.
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The burning of the funeral pyre
of the legendary Professor Snarf
on the east mesa at 7:30 p.m. today will officially begin the 1953
Fiesta:
Coupled with this famous kickoff to all UNM Fiestas will be the
added attraction of Indian Hoop
dances, featuring several groups
of local .tribes in their ·colorful
regalia.
This will be the beginning of the
Friday night Fiestivities . which
will reach their zenith at 9 p.m •
when Lt. Goverhor Tibo Chavez
wi.Il crown the 1953 Fiesta Queen
Barbie Mitcnell. King for the ceremonies is Gene Cinelli.
At 8 :30 p.m., Paco Michel, internationally-known night club per'former, will present bis skits of
songs, music and jokes.
Finishing out the evening will be
the regular attendance of students
at the Fiesta booths set up at the
Midway, located on Terrace' NE
and in front of the Administration
bldg.' The booths will be set up by
the various orga.nizations on campus •
The Los Caballeros, a Mexican
band, will play for the street dance
. which will' be conducted on the mid-way <from' 9 v;m. to midltiglit." .~
At 9:30 a.m. Saturday the bell
of the USS New Mexico, located in
the tower of the Ad bldg., will toll
the beginning of the morning's
Fiestivities.
At 10 a.m. the Air Force ROTC
and Navy ~OTC' will present a
military review in connection with
the coronation of the traditional
color girls.
The girls this year are: Claudette
Asher, Air Force; and Elsa Fleming, Navy.
At 11 a.m. a group of 'university
softball players caIled the "Juarez
. Horrors" will challenge the "Professores" to a gamji' at the Soccer
neld. Joe Soultz will be emcee.
An all-University picnic will be
held at 11:45 a.m. in front of the
.SUB. Meals may be purchased at
the Women's Dining hall for 75
cents. Seven-day meal tickets will
be honored. The Mesa Vista Dining
hall will be closed.
At 1 p.m. the Waterloos, women's
swimming organization, will present a water ballet at the UNM
pool.
At 2:30 p.m. an all-University
talent show will be held. on the
SUB lawn.
,Climaxing the Fiestivities will be
a dance held at Carlisle gym from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. with Hal McIntyre and his orchestra. Tickets
are $1.25 per person until 6 p.m.
Saturday when the price will be
raised to $1.50.
Roger Green, Fiesta chainnan,
said that the committee has recommended that all students weal'
Spanish, Mexican or Indian clothes
for the affairs. A priZe for the best
costume will be given by J eanettes
and the California Shop at the
Saturday night dance.
Green added that all open liquor
found on campus will be confiscated and the CUlprits will have to
appeal' before Dean of Men lIoward
V. Mathany at a later date.

May 15 ~s Deadline"
For Shelton Entry
Diladline for. th~ Wilma Loy
Shelton fellowshIp IS May 1~. Dr.
C. VI Wicker, chairman of the Honors and Awards committee has
.announced.
The fellowship, designed to promote irlternational understanding
through education, is. given to a
foreign woman who will be either
a graduate or senior nex:t year.
Application blanks are obtainable in the Personnel office. For
further details, see Dr.. Wicker•
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II Clifton Webb Could •.•
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"Importonce of Being Eornest". Storts Moy bot Rodey
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Oscar Wilde'S "The Importance
of Being Earnellt," which is generally regarded as the wittiest comedy in the English language, has
bcen selected as the final. production of the Univllrsity Theatre's
seaSOn. This brilliant charade IIbout
a foundling who invented a. brother
and discovered 'him to be a real one
will open at Rodey Hall on Wednesday evening, May 6, and continue
there for a ten-night run throllgh
May 16. :
. The scrambled plot of Wilde's
perennially popular play is mainly
concerned with an elegant was.trel
named John Worthing who has invented II dissolute younger brother
named Ernest, whom he impersonates when.he goes on a fling. His
friend, Algernon Moncrieff, is a
thoughtful young man who has invented a sick friend named Bunbury on whom to blame his own
peccadillos. The pitfalls accompany_
mg chronic deception ill:e hilariously exemplified when theSe polite
philanderers both pretend to be Ernest to please the ladies in whom
they are interested.
Cecily Cardew, .Jobn Worthing's
ward, becomes very much interested in his younger brother, whom
she has never met. She is naturally
surprised when her guardian's
friend Algernon suddenly turns up
and introduces himself as Earnest.
John illforms Algernon that he
intenns to propose to Gwendolen
Fairfax, but he is sure to have
some trouble as she knows him as
Earnest.
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While unravelling the comic complication!> of this absurd situation,
Wild,e millsed no opportunity for
caustic comment of the artificial
manners! morals and customs of
,high SOCIety, ant;! every scene is literally spiced with the wit and epigrams for which Wilde has been
celebrated for sixty years.
One of the most famous scenes in
the comedy is the one in which the
overbearing . Lady BrackneII interviews Worthing to discover if he
. is a suitable match for her daugh-·
ter. ;For one thing, does he smoke?
Hesitantly, he admits that he does.
"Good," says his prospective
mother-in-law, "a man should always have an occupation of some
kind."
• Pressed as to his birth, the suitor
admits that his wealthy foster
f&ther had found him as an infant
in II handbag checked at a railway
station. Lady Bracknell is conteinptuous of his, having been
"born, or at any rate bred, in a
handbag."
.
In writing of John Gielgud's recent New York revival of "The Importance of Being Earnest," the
eminent critic George Jean Nathan
wrote, "For wit one must look far
in the modern drama to find its like.
It is so extremely skillful a comedy
in all directions that, see it as often
as one may, it Iltill exercises its
fascination."
'JJ. Ray Fisher will make his first
Rodey appearance in the celebrated
part of the bored and languishing
John Worthing, a role which has
distinguished the careers of actors

from, Henry Miller to Clifton W!lbb,
and furnished John Gielgud with
one of his most successful Brol,idway engagements.
,
Mary Ellen Smith will be follow:ing in the footsteps of such, great
ladies of the theatre as Estelle Winwood, Lucile Watson and Margaret
Rutherford in assuming the role
of the snobbish Lady Bracknell, one
of the wittiest comic creations in
stage history. Miss Smith was seen
in the leading role in Rodey's recent
production of "The Show-Off."
D. G. Buckles will portrayo the
jaunty Algernon, an .. easy-going
cynic; Joanna Beekel\ the girl who
insists that the man she marries
must be named Earnest; and Gloria
Castillo the attractive but more
rustic Cecily.
Rev. Canon Chasuble, who has a
gay-dog wink in his cononical eye,
will be played by Roland R.
Schweinberger, and Eva Kay will
be seen as Miss Prism, the spinster
governess.
Robert Gastaldo and Bonnie Barton have been ,assigned other roles
in the Rodey presentation of "The
ImtJortance of Being Earnest,"
wh1'ch is being staged by Gene Yell.
Settings have been designed by Edgar Svenningsen and costumes by
Mary McKittrick.
The box office in Rodey Hall is
open for bUsiness, honoring student
activity tickets. Box office hours
are, from noon to five, Monday
. through Friday. A selection of
choice opening night seats. are being held by the box office 'for studeni u s e . '
•.

•

'InSide PolitiCs
The new week will' see the first
· real opportunity for the· new Council to show its first real colors.
So far ii; has been moving along
cllutiously but seemingly y.rell. ;~ow.
ever, one can't get a clear pIcture
BOBoon after an election. The
smoke should finally be c1eare.d
away by Tuesday and the first real
observations will be jlossible.
There are four matters which th'"e
Council will have to start showing
itself on. They are:
1. Investments on SUB building
money.
2. The idea of a point-system election.
The "watchdog" committee idea.
AND
4. $500.
•
Well, tonight is the big night.
Another year has gone and another
Fiesta has come.
Everybody will be decked out in
their best Spanish garb and a glad
time should be had by. all.
Roger Green, Fiesta chairman,
and Lee Langan, Fiesta Dance
chairman!, have been working hard
to give tne affair a gala twist in
all mattem.
'
I:t this year's Fiesta is as good
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By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter

!ls. they have been shooting for,
according to tbeir reports, it should
be a balI for all.
So, here's hoping that everyone
stays "sober" and is back in class
early Bome day next week.
It is seldom that the gals get
much spate around here. Moslt perSOliS immediately think of "Take
Care of My Little Girl" when sororities are mentioned.

-

This is erroneous in a large
measure. Actually, the sororities on
this -campus have dolle a lot in
civic projects.
.
For instance, the, gals around
campus have been doing a good
deal of work for orphims, the cancer society, and crippled children.
They have given much of·,:their
. free time in trying to milke Albuquerque a better. place to live
in by doing 'such work.

•

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS·
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
l'abJl.hed T"..aan. Th"n~,.. a"d FrId.,.•• Clurin. tbe .,.,11.... , ..... "".ept darl".
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boIld..,.. .nd .,.amhl.tioii perl""".'"th.
A•••cl.ted Student. of the UnlYUlltt of
Ne" Mexlcq.,
..'.,
.
Entered
'Ocond claal tllIltter .t th.
Poot omee. Albuquerque. A"lr. t. 1011.
• der the .ct of M.r. t, 1870. l'rlnted b7 th.
UNM l'rltitlnli. pallt. S"lIacriptiOll nte:
tc.lio for the ••bGOI ,ea.;
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Dear Mr. Hudson,.
,
One. wonders after a recent display \If ps~udo"int~llectuality in a
certain letter to tbe editQr printed
in this papar, if a few of the "deni_
zens of this college" are becoming
sour, lind senile t(lO early in' Iife,
or if· .they are just plain jealous?
Yes, Mr. Hudson, jealous (If ~ groqp
that ill able to return fOl,' a short
time to .th.e days that have past,
and .llilve. fun doing it.
If, as you Iltate, "living' in the
past is characteristic of the l(lwer
levels of .human intelligence," then
I suppose we must class in these
"lower levels" the curators of our
great American museums, tlie Anthropologist, (who most assuredly
live~in the 'past), and above all the
famous Americans who 'have spent
a great deal of time 'and money on
the reconstruction 'of Colonial Williamsburg and other famous his.
torical showplaces in the United
States.
•
Lastly, we must, I suppose, con·demn ourselves, students of "this
institution of higher learning" for
garbing ourselves in the fashion of
an earlier day to celebrate oUr own
well-loved Fiesta.
Bob Rothgeb
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DAILY CROSSWORD
AClWSS

1. A house
5. Game fish
9. Teutorilc
god
10. Made of
oats
12. A deer's
hom .
14. InfreqUelit
15. Disperse
17. Narrow
inlet
(geo].)
18. Masculine
pronoun
19. Ingredient
21. Fencing
. sword
24. Affirmative
, vote
25. Leather
thong
27. Walks with
a. baIt .
31. European
wild boar
33. African
river
M.Twigs
38. Indefinite
. article ,
39.0sti'lch·lIke
bird
40. Make
believe
43. Semi-solid
oily substances
4/l. Scold
4G.A bqdyot
cavalry
413. A hoarder
49, River (It.)
50. lIasteneci

2. ~hl.ster
(arch.)
3. A seasoi'llflg
•. Rugged
mountalft
crest.
5. Board of
ordnance
(abbr.)
6. SwiSS river'
1. Gaze at
8. Europeali
finch
9. Short.races
. (colloq.)
11. Tidy
13. Trust
i6.Stagger

~I

"

4

3

~
~
13

9

.

12I~

YeBterdoy·. AnBwer

37. Appears
• 41. Journey
42. Comfort
44. Male de- scendant
47. Italian rivet

1$'

~~
2:2-

21

2.~

25"

2&

I

~~ ~

31

39

~

3S"

34

~

"37

3&

'10

~
20

~

17

,
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30

33

~~

150

,
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"To protessor Snarf: for four yelilS of killdnessith'olljtllifull1eI!S, fainless,
consideratlon.....The senior'tlass."
,
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J' G T G N C......L G ill W G E N
Yesterday's tlrYPlo4dOW: WITII R.UIN UPON RUIN, R~tt'l' ON
l(

D.G

ROUT, CONt;'USION
.

WE K

~ORSl!l

E~erybodyls heading

AT BUTTERFI ELDS
Special Attention
to Student Needs

for our new place.
elmon up and see us.

.
, ~

The LOBO Drive-In Restaurant

Ina Wide
Variety
of Styles

Central at Girard

5-0097

".. $75.00
Convenient
Layaway Plan

Easy Cr'ei1it
Terms

Arrow Gordon Dover Been As ,
Campus Favorite For '58
Button-Down Oxford Classic
Overwhelming Favorit~
Of College Crowd

•
As Close As
Your Phone ! !

•

Service, Prices and Attention
To Suit YoUr Needs

Across from the "U"
.Just East of Yale
Main Plant 1031 San Mateo BE

I

I'

Louie -Says:

Whether you are a seasoned.
player, or one who aspires to
a better game, put your ,
faith in the Spalding KRO.BAT
or the Spalding·made Wright
& Ditson DAVIS CUP.
These are the traditional
favored rackets wherever fast
tennis is played. Made in
over-aIl weights, grip sizes
and llexibilities, to :fit every
player with Custom·like
accuracy.
They are perfect companions
to thil Twins of Championship
tennis baIls ... the Spalding
and Wright & Ditson.

All siglis point to a big year on
campus for Arrow Gordon
I
Dover-the neat j button-down Oxford so many young
men prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers.

.

t it V C II' US C,
k. NUl~le

I

AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW·
THAT IT HAS BEEN APPRECIATEb

45

A Crypto«ram Quotatlon

eN E U iV 't,

You've been wonderful ••• !!

.

One letter simply, IItands for anotl\e.r. In. this exanipt~"used
fOr the 'three L's, .X for the two O's. etc. Single letterSI ,apos~
trophie~, the length and forma.tlon of tM woros are 411 hints.
EacH day thb code letters are ditterelit,

II) .. .

lAUNDRO ·.LUX

3S

4~

,~EuClare

Self Service laundry

The

IsLONGFl!lt.:r..OW

.~

.

Jean 'Wdson Parks, mezzo-soprano, will be presented in her junior
recital Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
department of music building. Miss
Parks will be accompanied by Miss
Jane Snow.
.
Her program will consist of three
songs by Dean J. D. Robb and
works by Scarlatti, Legrenzi and
Gasparini.

~

~
~~
2S
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~

49

Best Place

Coronado Cleaners

~ i'''' n,

""
.~

8
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Dear Editor:
.. .
I resent Iltrongly the slur that
Lou Lash made against the Paughters of the American Revolution.
As a member of DAR, I can tell
you that it is one of the few organizations in this country that is
fighting for the preservation of
those principles that made America
the greatest country in the world.
Every member of DAR has family roots extending back t\l colonial
and Revolutionary· times. These
people have an insight into and a
feeling for the Republic. They are
not like some receRt citizens, recently arrived, who want to change
things to their liking, to some form
of European Socialisnl or other.
It is a terrible thing that our
young people no longer have any
respect for the Constitution.
An elder student,
Ruth Ann Vogtritter

11'
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43
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Dear ll1ditor;
I think all of you up there ought
to join the police ~orce. While that
"havn't". was the wrong tense, you
missed the mispelling.
,
Eagle Eye,
Jack Stenquist
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Weekly Program

..

PrlricipM
22. Erbium
(sym.)
~3. Orient,
26. Fleshy part
of.a fruit
28. Note of
the scale
29. Fixed
firmly
30. Dispatcher
32. Native of
Serbia.
34. In weaving,
the woof
35. Beetle .
36. PriVAte
teacher

:z.

Phi Gamma Nu pledge meeting,
Newman' Club meeting, 7;15 p.m.
Tuesday
5 p.m. in MH 201;i.
Student Council meeting', 12 noon
at 1815 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
USCFmeeting. 5:30 to 7:15p.m.,
Hillel Counselorship meeting,
.in the Student Council office.
English Club meeting, 4 to 6 p.m. 7:30 p.m., T-20 lounge.
" .. , T-20 loung'e.
Intramural Council meeting, 7;30 , Hiking Club meeting, 7 p.m. in
in the SUBgrilH\lunge.
Monday
MH 111.
.
..
WRCme¢tipg, 4 p.m. in gym 14. p.m. in MH 215.
UN1\{ Dames Club meeting, 7:30
Aquinas Hall Religloua Services:
Dllita Sigllla Pi active meeting,
Kivll CluJ.> meet.ing, 7 p.m., T-20
, ~unday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m. lounge.
8 p.m. in Yatoka Hall. The pilldge p.m. in T-20 lounge.
,
and 12:15 p.m.; Weekda;y: Masses,
Cheerleader Tryouts in the SUB meeting', 7:15 p.m. in MH 211.
6:45 and 8 P.lllo; Confessions, Sat- baIlroom at 7:30 p.m.
Thurl3day
FOR SALE: ;Brand new80-vDlu!'I8
Boots· and Saddles Club meeting,
urday 3:30 and 7:15 p.m.; Rosary,
Home Economics Club meeting,
sCot of' Aineri~ana Enc.ycJopedia, pluB
every evening 7 p.m.; and Holy 8:30p.m. in SUB grin lounge. .
..
2·volume F"nk .& Wagnall Dlctlo'lHour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m. at 1815
NAACP meeting, 8 p.m., MH 105. ·4 p.in. in Sal"a Re~o~ds HlIll.
Mortar
Board
meetmg,
4
p.m.
m
ary ~)ld l~52 4mericona 4nnual, all
Las Lomas ;Rd.. NE.
.
Wednellday
SUB grill loung'e.
III custom buil~ book.case., $170.
ExhilJjtion of Oils-Wat~r¢olors
Honors Day' Assembly, 10 a,m. in
Christian Sciel!.~e Organization
ROBER'r DARNER'],'
by the students of; the UNM: Art the gym.
meetipg, 5 p.m. in SUB 6.
Faoulty 4pt. 17
'l'/lone 2-28U
Dept., will be shown from 8 a.m;
Phraterlls meeting, 12:30 p.m. in
to 5 p.m. in the Fine" Arts bldg. SUB north lounge.
Gallery until May 9.
Exhibition. of Recent Paintings
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- by Emil Bisttram wiII be shown
EUnice and CLAREnce
lowship Daily Devotional and from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the JonPrayer meeting, 12 noon Monday son GaIlery.
ROBERTS
Khatali meeting, 5 p.m. in SUB
through FridaY"MH 212.
01 All
Baptist Student Union Daily De- grill lounge.
Invite You to Visit
Phi Gamma Nu meeting, 5 :p.m.
votional Services, 12:30 p.m., MonThe
day, Wednesday and Friday at 409 at the Alpha Chi Omega House.
To
Lettermens Club meeting, 7 p.m.
'University BlV;d. NE.
Interfraternity Council meeting, in Bldg T-21.
Meef ~he Gang
4:30 p.m. in the SUB griII !ounge.
I. at
Majors and Minors Club meeting,
4 p.m. in room 14, gym.
Floral Shop
OKIE JOE'S
Al"ROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p.m. MH 108.
Ph. 3·4635
2210 Central SE
1720 CENTRAL E.
Spur$ meeting, 5 p.m., MH 111.
, Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting,
7 p.m., MH 109.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
7 p.m. MH 215. T.he pledge meetFinished Work
ing, 7 p.m:, MH 217.
Dry .Cleaning
Lambda. Chi ,Alpha activ.e meeting, 7:30 p.m. in room 7, SUB.
Agency
Town Club active meetin.g~ 7:30
p.m. in the SUB south lounge. The
pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
2802 Central SE--:-S-6138
SUB north lounge.

Jean Parks to Sing
Dean Robbls Songs
.

~().

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-:-Here's bow to work It:
AXYDLlIAAXB

Editorial Stair
.
tionel Linder, editor: Fred Jordan, managing editor: John Mesner,
Sonja Brashears and Lou Lash,
nit;ht editors.
.
Business Stair
Tom Ormsby, bilsiness manager;
KennY' Ha1lsen, 1lirculatioil manager.

Offices
tbe J oUniaHsiit Building
Phone 7.8861, Ezt. 814.

(Continued from page 1)
before they enter. Ratr said th!'t
this requires thll sel'\Tlces of o~e

Deadline Is May 17
For Essay Contest

1. OeHeral id~a.

, l'Very few facts are able to tell
thelr "wn story. without coin.mentli
, to bring'out their meaning."-.John
· Stuart' Mill.
'.

i 111
l,,:!j

LETTERRIP

The c.ommittee recommended that
eithElr of the two.rooms be used f,or.
ping-pong, and the Jleport w!1s accepted. However, on a motIOn of
Student Senator Hoffman, the~en
ate voted not to close either rooms.
Other parts of Raff's report informed the Senate of the hiring
. of Dale Bolton as assistant SUB
manager, and .suggestions for the
easier handling of the coffee lines
in the SUB.
A report read by Julie Carter for
entertainment and they most cer,-' 'Felix Briones of the Steering comtainly deserve our praise.
mittee was accepted by the Senate.
Because our campus is .so loaded A 'suggestion that the committee
with talent, .the show Saturday af- cease making rllPorts to the Sen-·
tl"rnoon will res\llt in severlll TV ate onthe procel"dings of the Councontracts, just watch and see. Our cil because the Lobo carries a
own University police will be as- report a week before the Sellate
tounded to see such a well-behavlld
was rejelltedby the commitand mannerly crowd. Our hon@st- meets,
tee.
Miss
said that the comto-go'odness soldiers and sailors will . mittee feltCllrter
that
Senate should
perform with veteran Pl'llcision on have II "fair andthe
unbiased"
the parade ground. All ~naIl, eve~ of what happens in ,Council report
meet:
thing will be perfectly damned ings. The report was accepted.
'
delightful.
Student Senate President Mickey
No this isn't April Fool, it's Toppino
asked the Senators if they
Fiesta.
"
"
any' questions to ask about the
Just one word of warning before had
missing $500 from the Denver trllin
I retire to the local pub; if yOu in- hip.
He wished them to ask them'
tend to spend a little money during so that
he. and Don Wright, who
the celebration, don't flash 'your assisted Toppino
ill the Denver trip,
green around too obviously•. Re- which was sponsored
the Senate,
member Big Brother is watching. could answer them ifbypossible.
. Senator Art Willis moved that
the Senate see about replacing coke
machines in the library. He said
that the machines would pay their
own way and would make enough
money to afford the hiring of a
· "What English Departments person to clean up, the empty botShould Do for .. StqdentS. Who Are tles and thus avoid the complaints
· Not English Majors" is the title of from the library staff Which caused
the e:;;sat cQntest sponsored by the the machines to be removed ill< the
College Eng1iah association.
first place. The motion passed.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, of the English .department is vice-president
of the nationat association. The
Essay Contests Listed
prize, he said, is $100.
The contest is open to all jun. Students with llhilosophical iniors and seniors who are not Eng- clinations can show their merit in
lish majors: Entrants should send the two contests being sponsored
their essays, not more than 1200 by the philosophy department. One,
words in length, to the College Eng- , " carrying a prize of $20, is an essay
lish association, Amher.st, Mas.s.
dealing with .the philosophy of'ErThe entries should be accompa- nest Haecke!. Tbe other, a discusnied by a letter from the head of sion of a book dealing with philosothe English department certifying phy. carries Q "$25 prize. Details
that the student is in good stand- may be obtained at the philosopby
ing.
department office in Yatoka hall. '

DOWN
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Senote OK's Pion

Ham··on.Wry

,,
Probably no social affair of, ~he semester
The annual Fiesta time .has always been
by Lou Lash.
'considered a moment for relaxation, entertain- equals Fiesta-at least, for general ParticipaThe two Fiesta ,chairmen have
titm. So, with confidence, Viva La Fiesta. • done a wonderful job in preparink
ment and general inhibatorY release.
· for this year's celebration. If the
This year will probably prove no different
temperamental weather cooperates
•
the
midway tonight Ilhould be one
Oil
gauges,
built-in
ja~ks
and
safety
belts
from the axiomatic pattern.
of the best. Everyone will be in his
University students, in theory, seldom get were voted the most needed devices for autOnlO- or her most jovial mood and the
spirit. of student brotherhood will
a moment's rest from the eternal pursuit of ,biles)n a poll conducted by the Automobile Club prevail.
the knowledgG which will (again in theory) of New York. No one mentioned a better nut
The queen, wlioever .she may be,
will
be lovely I am s.ure. The genuto hold the ste~ring wheel.
lead to a better life.
ine Mexican music for tomorrow's
After this weekend's rest the student will
dance will be perfect. Our beloved
If Alaska ever succeeds in becoming a state, Waterloos' performance is guaranfind himself immersed in preparations for final
teed to be one of the best or YOllr
examinations, and then the yearly cycle will it will be the largest in the union. Who will money will be refunded. They have
practiced long and hard for your
break the news to Texas?
again have been comp1eted.

"

CONFOttNDED.-MlLTON. .

A/lllOW SHIRTS

•

Get ALL Your
FILM NEEDS
. .. __ d your
.'1»RINTING AND
DEVELOPING
Done at

SHIRTS.

Ties • UNDERWeAR. HANDKERCHiEfS. SPORTS SlUTS
YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

s:"

the place to go for brandS. you' know
.
Downtown: Third at Central
Uptown: Nob Bill Center

Illltrlbuttd bv KIne J'.atlll1 •• vn~le't.
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The Stowaway: "/ Found a Friend" • ••

An Open Letter to the
Exhibitors:

Alb~querque

Theatre-Broken Dog Steals Show in ~'StarsAre Singing"

, Gentlem~n:
Tite campus has always given
YOIl credit "fOr being in the van
of new and different presentations•. The recent blvasion of a-D
pictures, with titeir $1.0~ aqmlttance fees, is starting to pale
on us.
.
The two late",t oQ.'erings, Edmund O'Brien's, "Man in the
D,ark" and Bob Stack's "Bwana
Devil" were certainly not worth
the admission price--except as a

chimes in with "Because'" !\nd
"Vesti La Giubba" in his own
operatic way. :Rosemary peddles
"Come On-A My House" in the
same style that made it a disc
. click and Anna M!\ria brings down
the housewith five or six high class
n1,lmbers that Were, beyond the burlesqpe mind of this !,"e};loJ;j;er.
As the plot tightens near the
end Rosemary, has a change of
heart and decides that she will
work merely to keep the 'moppet in
the country. Gone 'are her dreams
of hitching her wagon to the
youngster's voice. '
It is a lovable, believable picture
and should result in happy audiences. The place was still chuckling
as I left after an eady show.

,f
i !
" I
I

i

novelty.
The :roD influx was obviously'
Hollywood's answe!," to TV and
it has· failed miJ;;erably. T,he
movie· goers of this town will
only be fooled once. This is
meant to be friendly criti~ism·
and we' hope that you will take
it in the sJ,lirit that it is meant.
Audiences wiIlpay above regular price when you have something that is! worth the boost.'
Why not refuse to book, these
things Until tb.\! Hollywoodeans,
come up with decent material. .
-T.O.

..

OPEN 12:15
-FEATURE1Z :5!1-2 :40-4 .:30
6:20-8:10-10:00

NOW
PLAYING

I:J

:1

ROSEMARY CLOONEY SINGS

By' Tom Ormsby
A Two-and-a-Half Star Pic
A I spindle.Jegged tomato
whose voice has spinach muscles teams up with a delightful
pair of zany characters to
make a peach of a movie at
the Sunshine theatre. The l'nk
,in th" laugh thermometer was
sure raisin' at the movie house
as these fuzzy -characters
d anced and sang their way
into a very receptive audience.

<'I

,
I

I

The name of the flick is "The
Stars Are Singing" and it stars
Rosemary Clooney of "Come On'A
My House" juke box fame.
_
The slender filly does well in
her first camera appearance and
ha~dJes 'her lines. well. She is ably
aSSIsted by Laurtlz Melchoir, Anna'
Maria Alberghetti, Bob Williams,
Tom Morton and a mutt named'
Red Dust.
The most laughs in the flick are
provided by man's best friend. The
dog, a part of Bob WiliJams' act
for ye!!rs, steals the show from his

I'

;I,rl

,

human counterparts. The dog has
been trained to ignore commands
and has the audience in' stitches as
he assumes various poses that have
, little to do with the actual commands of Bob. Bob plays it straight and wants
his audience to think that the dog
is just a little slow on the uptake.
The scenes with the animal rate
the best in the show.
The plot'concerns a Polish stowaway, Anna Maria, who jumps ship
before it gets into New York. She
would'have been returned to Poland'
but hates to go back because her
mom and dad have been liquidated.
The only person that she knows in
New York is Melchoir who had been
a friend to her overa-singing mater.
He takes her in and attempts to
hide her from the immigration
people.
'Rosemary and her two buddies
know that they have a natural
when they hear the canary sing.
Anna Maria has a lovely voice and
th~ others pretend that they are
gomg to help her but in reality
they merely wish to tie on to a
rising star.
Rosemary enlists the aid of Don
Wilson, of radio fame, and gets
the kid a spot on an amateur television show. She hIls her own agent
watch the show and he likes the
kid-but during the show it gets
out that the tyke is really the
Polish immigrant that half of New
York is looking for.
The usual Mack Sennett chase
starts at this point and Rosemary
succee~s in smuggling the chil,'Per
to a frIend's apartment. The-friend
incidentally, is a teacher of la~
and he is wangled into attempting
to get a law passed in _Congress
that will enable the little girl to
stay in this country.
There are a lot 'of comedy scenes
in this movie. There is also a whale
of a lot of good singing. Melchoir

I:ft:[t)

ROSEMARY CLOONEY

NOW
PLAYING

My Son
John

II

starring

HELEN

i

VAN

Thrln 10 ,hld/.co ••" 0'
,hi. nlw wand." The prd.,.
com,," oliN
,Klein'

0" ,h.

,

•

~-NlADML·
'" TNRlllIN'
eOtoIC
.1'''111"11
I ..IAI.

~

rA~I~'BRITTON'BRUCE

RdCM1 tIua_lTqjlecJ &tiIIt

I

Mat. Adm.-until5:0~
ADULTS •••• 85c
CHILDREN ••• S5c

Yvonna

I

EverungAdmission
ADULTS: •• $1.00
CHILDREN.. .35

SATURDAY & SUNDAY-ADULTS $1.00-CHILDREN 35c-ALL DAY'

DeCARLO.
John IRELAND

NOW
OPEN 12:45 ......................

DOORS OPEN 11:50
-F'EATURE-

,ao

-FEATURE1:27 - 3:36
5:45 -7:54- 9:53

OPEN 1:10
-FEATURE1:59 - 4:33
7:07·9:41

HELEN
HAYES
TRIUMPHANTLY RETURNS
TO THE SCREEN

_ _ ROBERT

DEAN

•

Screenplay by MYLES cONNOLLY and L~ McCARi'(

StMU

,,
I,

MONDAY

o

'
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EXIcoLoBO
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Cheerleaders.'
Try~ut; H~/cJ

Tonight, 7:30

loJtuUeo~CtI~sen
Assistant Mentor '
By UNM Regents

Mirage .Yearbook
Ready -this Month
Ruth Carmel Says

Tl,'youts for ;1953-M ()heerleaders
have been re-sche!Iuledfrom May 4
to Tuesday evening, May 5, 7:30
in the SUB ,balh.illoltJ.
•
Lou Cullen, coach of FarmingRuth Carmel, editol' of the 1953
Applications may now be 'picked
ton's state high school football
Mirage
(yearbook),
said
yesterdllY
up from Miss Elder in the Personch!\mpions, was today named asnel office. These applications must the first 750 copies of the yearbook
sistant football coach by the ,UNM
'will
be
ofl.'
the
presses
by
May
15.
be returned to the office by noon,
Board of Regents. '
May 5, and none' will be accepted She said that distribution problems
CuIlen was given the rank of ashave
not
yet
been
ironed
out
but
after this time.
sistant
professor of phYl!ical edutentative plans call· for circulation
~nyone l}lay tryout; phe only recation.
to
begin
shortly
after
the
press
qUIrement IS a C average.
The announcement of the selecJuqging will be mostlw on ability. date.
tion
brought to an end weeks of
The remaining (lopies will then
Entrants may wear costumes if
speculation
as to who the "New
they wish, but these wiJI not count leave the UNM bindery at the rate
Mexico
high
school coach" sought
of 150 a day, Miss Carmel said.
in the judging.
"
by the University would be.
" Those people trying out are
Students with activity tickets
The 30.year-old UNM graduate .
asked to be in the ballroom by 7:15 Pllid up for both s()mesters of this
expects to join the Lobo grid stafl.'
iii order to draw for positions.
year may get their Mirages as
July l, the uspal time' for new apsoon as they are ready. Others can
pointees to begin faculty duties.
purchase them at the regular price.
CulIen!s hiring increases the
University football stafl.' to foul'
Distribution procedure will be
men, headed by newly-appointed
annollnced next week. Miss Carmel
coach Bob Titchenal. Assistants
said that the books would evidently
Willis Barnes and George. Petrol
be distributed in the Student Union
are the other members.
building but that definite arrangeCullen joins the University stafl.'
ments had not been completed.
after
five years as head football
The Mirage's cover will feature
and track coach at Farmington
the Lobo statue, done by Prof. John
high school. Scorpion football
Four UNM stafl.' members were Tatschl, and now in front of the
teams under Cullen WQn 42 games,
S~adiu~.
The
turq1,l0ise
background
named chairmen of departments by
lost 10 and tied one.
the Regents in their meeting Sat- WIll be In copper lettering.
Last fall, the Farmington team
We
feel
sure,
Miss
Carmel
added,
urday..
went
undefeated through 10 games
that every student will be able to
All have been acting heads the get
to win the state high school chamhis
Mi!,"age
before
the
end
of
past year, Pres. Tom L. Popejoy the school year.
pionship. In 1951, Cullen'S team
said.
'
finished in second place afte!," winMiss Marion Pierce, acting head
ning 11 and losing one.
Dr. Bonner M. Crawford, a stafl.' of the UNM printing plantl said
Farmington track teams have
member since 1947, was named she expected all of the copies of
won five consecutive district chamchairman of 'the department of sec- the yuarbook would be ready for
pionships .under Cullen's direction.
ondary education in the College of distribution by May 29. She added
The new Lobo coach graduated
Education.
that some of the copies would be
with 1\ degree in physical education
Dr. Benjamin Sacks, professor of ready earlier.
from the Univer~ity in 1948, and,
history, has been on the UNM stafl.'
W. Wilson Clifl.', professor of
in 1951, received pis Master's deSummer ocean liner trips to
since 1932. He will become depart- journalism, 'said the offset printing
gree, also in physical education,
mental chairman at the beginning process employed for publication Southhampton, Le Havre, London,
.
from UNM.
of the fiscal year July 1.
definitely speeded up the produc- Breurerhaven will be available to
Cullen
won
four
football
and
four
students
and
teachers,
Chris
Jako,
C. T. Grace, professor of mechan- tion and saved the Mirage several
track letters while an undergraduorganizer for the Scandinavian
ical en~ineering and on the UNM hundred dollars.
The
College
of.
Law
at
UNM
was
ate
at UNM and was named AllStudent
Travel
Service,
announced
A printing plant official said the
stafl.' smce 1946. was named ME
- - . --" - . , . ..- 'engulfed in a wave of kidnappings . Border conference fullback in his
today.
1953'
Mirage
will
be
the
first
one
chairmanioi... next year.
year. He co-captained the
to eomeout on time since 1949
The SSTS, an organization run Monday as students stormed the junior
Mrs. Grace Elser, who becomes when
1948 Lobo squad ..
Jene
Lyon
was
editor.
He
entirely
by
students,
arranges
tours
of
professors
at
daybreak.
.
homes
chairman of home economics in added that "In '49 the seniors had
Cullen is a native of Meadville,
through Europe and charters liners
Law faculty and stafl.' members Pa., where he graduated from high
July, has been a staff member at . their
books
by
Fiesta!'
that
provide
cheap
rates
to
stuwere awakened by the students and school after winning varsity letters
the University since 1949. For
dents.
taken to a picnic in Cedro canyon, in football, basketball, track and
eight years she was state home
Interested persons should contact which included fried chickell with wrestling.
demonstration agent.
Chris Jako by phoning 2-6901 or all the, trimmings and a day's
He was married in 1945. He and
New faculty members appointed
3-0938.
sports.
his wife, Jo, plan to move to Albuto the stafl.' for next year include:
A round trip passage by boat
The annual grudge tilt in soft- querque after the close of the
George L. Baker, assistant profescosts from. $270 to $320. Chartered ball between first year law students school year.
sor of pharmacy; Howard V. Finflights to Amsterdam leaving from • and upperclassmen was held there.
ston, assistant \lrofessor of busiSummer editions of the New' New York are $425 round trip.
Jim Heberling, senior in the colness administration.
Mexico
Lobo
have
been
canceled
by
lege of law whO is president of the
Upon
arrival
in
Europe,
SSTS
Ellis L. Scott, assistant professor
of sociology; Robert J. Smutny, as- the UNM Student Publications furnishes station-wagon type autos StUdent Bar Association. did not
sistant profejlsor of modern lan- board due to the lack of .applica- and Scandinavian student drivers divulge the score of the game.
for the editorial and business for prices ranging from $420 to
About 55 students and faculty
guages; Jack R: Stellhens, assistant tions
positions.
$592, depending on the number of members attended the Sneak Day
professor of music education; and
The board had not received anY' passengers and the days of the picnic, which is sponsoreo by the
Fiesta chairman Roger Green reMark Temmer, assistant professor
applications for editor or business trip. Accommodations are arranged Student Bar association. The tour quested yesterday that all campus
of modern languages.
UNM faCility members receiving manager by the extended deadline by SSTS at reasonably priced ho- took place in private cars, Heber- groups sponsoring booths at the
tels and youth hostels.
ling said.
.
Friday mght midway turn in half
promotions, with new rankindicat- -April 24.
of the net proceeds to either Miss
ed, include:' Stanley Newman, proElizabeth Elder in the Personnel
fessor of anthropology; Edward G.
office
or Mrs. Joan Farris in the
Lueders, assistant professor of
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER II, 1952-53
Associated Students office.
English; John E. Longhurst, assoHe said the accumulated. amount
ciate professor of history; RayThursday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
will go to the Alumni Chapel fund .
mond R. MacCurdy, professor of
Time
l\lay 27
May 28
May 29
May 30
June 1
June 2
for the construction of a University
modern languages.
chapel on the grounds near ZimRoy Thomas, professor of Vhys8:00
merman field. This project has been
MWF'
MWF
MWF
TThS
MWF
TThS
ics; William H. Huber, associate
to
underway several years and i~ kept
11
9
10
9
2
8
professor of business administra10:00
active by the UNM Alumni Assocition; Perry T. Mori. assistant proation.
fessor in business .administration;
10:15
MWF
MWF
TThS
TThS
TTh
'1lTh
Mrs. Elser, associate professor of
to
4
11
1
3
4
2
home economics.
12:15
Miss Georgine Barte, assistant
LowerDiv.
MWF
TThS
professor of home economics; C. R.
Modern
C~asses
Classes
1:115
Brown, associate professor of inTThS
MWF
MWF
Languages
not
not
to
dustrial arts; Lez L. Haas, profes10
1
8
and Arch.
listed
listed
sor of art; J. H. Miller, associate - 3:15
Al Dogin, campus chairman of
E.2&4
elsewHere
elsewhere
professor of dramatic art;. J. E.
the
World Student Service Fund
Yell, associate professor of dramaMath
has announced that the ordrive,
Air
Sci.
•
tic art; Mrs. Nina Ancona, assO3:30
Ml'.th
16&54
ganization
exceeded its 1953 goal
12
&52
Econ
.
ciate professor of music; and Robto
H. Ec.
by
a
few
cents.
The goal Was set
15
&22
H.Ec.
51
&52
ert Emmet Clark, associate pro5:30
12
at $1000.
153
&
54
fessor of law.
Dogin said that by sponsoring
Dean A. L. Gausewitz of the
the
Ugly Man contest, the Prettiest
6:00
MWF
TTh
UNM College of Law was granted
Eyes.
contestl the Faculty auction,
to
p.m.
6:30
p.m.
6:30
a sabbatical for Semester II of next
and the Tag !lay the group was able
8:00
year to do special research.
to raise the desired amount. He
,
Dr. E. W. Tedlock, English de8:15
added. his thanks to all members
MWF
TTh
partment, will be on sabbatical for
to
who participated in the raising of
8:00
p.m.
p.m.
8:00
semester II of 1953·54 for comple10:15
funds and to all contributing stution of a critical study on D. H.
dents.
•
Lawrence.
P.M.,
May
30,
time
and
room
to
be
announced
by,
instructor.
Modem
Language
examination
for
lower
Saturday,
Leaves of absence were granted
.
foul' faculty members Saturday. division courSils and examinations in Arch. E. 2L and Arch E. 4L.
TKEElec+s Officers
Drs. Bainbridge. 13unting,art de- Evening classes will meet as usual Wednesday, May 27 and Thursday, May 28. This is to compensate for the
period
lost
by
a
late
beginning
the
first
of
the
semellter.
Their
examinations
are
to
be
given
as
shown
above.
Tau
Kappa Epsilon elected their
partment, and Norton B. Crowell,
officers last Tuesday at a meeting.
English, will be on Ford Fellow- Examinations are to be given during the time corresponding to the first weekly meeting of the class.
ships on grants provided by the The 3 :30 to 5:30 p.m. special examinations do not apply to' classes meeting after 6 :00 p,m. These cl!\sses will Michael Brady was elected presidentiorthe coming-semester. Other
Fund for the Advancement of Equ- take their examinations in the eyening.
'
o~cers e1ected were .Fred Minshell,
cation, a Ford project.
ExaminntiohS in labo!,"atOl'V courses may be given during the . last week of classes preceding the examination Vlce.presldent; James Freese, treasRichard H. C1ough, associate pro- week
01' during examination week at the time provided in the schedule.
.
,
urer; Ronald CUrtis, secretarY;
fessor of civil engineering, will be
on leave for next year and R. ,C. Students must notify instructora concerned before May 22 of any conflicts. In such cases the last' course listed Way~el\>Iaxwel1,. historian;:.Jonn
Dove, at work on his doctorate, will shall make thll adjustment. Any student having more than three examinations scheduled in one dil;y may notify Pllnsmger, chaplam: Kenneth Hy~
be away from the campus where he the instructor of tMlastexamination(s) listed (or if on Monday Or Tuesday the last examination listed before barger, sergeant-at-arms; and Ted
6:00 p.m.). If notified before May 22, the instructor shall make arrangements to give a special examination. Kittell, pledge-master.
'
teaches meClhanical engineering.

4 Staff Members
Elected 'Chairmen
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THE BEAUTIFUL
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Europe Auto Tours
Offered by 5 STS

Law Students

Storm Homes,
Kidnap Profs

Pub Board Cancels
NM Summer Lobo

Fiesta Booth Take
Donated to Chapel

Reach $1000 Goal
/n fhe WSSF Drive

.
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